CAPTAIN’S WEEK EXTRA
CAPTAIN’S NEWS
Captain’s week is upon us and I thought it would be a good idea to let you know what is on
offer. We have a full programme of events and competitions, catering for all membership
categories, friends and family. There are some great prizes to be won and more importantly
a lot of fun to be had. Over the years attendance to some events/competitions has dwindled
which has prompted us to re-evaluate the Captain’s week format and start some in the
things in the afternoon. Golfer /Non Golfer, Cross Country and the 4 Ball Texas scramble are
open to ALL membership categories.

World Cup 2018
Our illustrious Chair of Fundraising Mr Ray Williams will be moving amongst you over the
next few days offering you the chance to take part in our World Cup sweepstake. All you
have to do to win 50% of the total prize pot is to correctly predict the 4 Semi Finalists’ you
can enter as many times as you want. All monies raised will benefit the club.

PRIZE Chipping Competition – Chipping Green
This is your chance to silence the Captain, if you are good enough, how can you resist!!
Gary is running a chipping competition throughout Captains week. All you have to do to win
the prize is chip the most balls through a hole cut in a blown up photo of my face, where my
mouth should be, in ONE go. You can enter as many times as you like 10 balls for a £1
All proceeds to my nominated charities.

Just for Fun Mini Crazy Golf
Gary has constructed a mini Crazy Golf Course on the main putting green. Putters and golf
balls are available on the green. Gary has worked hard to make this course so please ensure
that the obstacles are used for purpose. Thank You

SATURDAY 9TH JUNE
The Captains Prize for Ladies
Open to all Lady Members the entry sheet can be found on the notice board in the Spike’s
Bar.
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SUNDAY 10TH JUNE
The Captains prize for Gentlemen – Open to 7 day members and flexi members this event is
always oversubscribed with a reserve list. The entry sheet can be found on the notice board
in the Spike’s Bar.

MONDAY 11TH JUNE
The Captains prize for 5 Day, Associates and Flexi Members
All you 5 day Monday club members and early morning swindlers have the opportunity to
take part in this hither too not so well supported event. The entry sheet is in the Folder
situated on the table in the lobby of the club house.

The Captains Prize for Juniors
Open to all junior members the entry sheet is in the Folder situated on the table in the lobby
of the club house.

TUESDAY 12TH JUNE
The Captain’s “Twisted” 4 Ball Texas Scramble
This is a twist on a favourite format. Unlike the conventional Texas Scramble format where
you have to select at least four tee off shots of each player during the round. In this format
each player in the 4 ball will nominate the 4 holes they will drive off from before
commencement of the round, the selections will be indicated on the scorecard, of the
remaining 2 holes all players will drive off and the best ball will be played. A sheet will be
available explaining the handicap and scoring arrangements. The entry sheet is in the Folder
situated on the table in the lobby of the club house.

Golfer/ Non Golfer
This is a perennial favourite of Captains Week. For those member relatively new to the club
this event is played in pairs the Golfer, I use that term lightly, tees off and plays all shots to
the green, this is where the Non Golf takes over they play the ball into the hole, with the
encouragement and unwanted advice of the Golfer! At the end of the round you can both
retire to the bar for drinks and counselling!! The entry sheet is in the Folder situated on the
table in the lobby of the club house.
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WEDNESDAY 13TH JUNE
Rovers Day
There are still a few places left for the day. The entry sheet, for this event, is posted on the
notice board in the club house lobby for my Rovers Day to Hever Golf Course on Wednesday
13th June. A coach will be leaving from the clubhouse at 9.30am. On arrival at Hever GC you
can have a Bacon roll & tea/coffee. You then play 18 Holes on the Championship Course for
the Rovers Day Trophy and various other prizes followed by a sumptuous two course carvery
meal with a choice of Beef and Ham, Seasonal Vegetables & Roast Potatoes. You can choose
from a selection of Deserts and a Cheese and Biscuits Platter on each table. Dress code is
Jacket and Tie; it is at the Captain’s discretion whether jackets and ties can be removed in
the event of abnormally warm weather. Bring some loose change as there will be fines
imposed for any minor or major indiscretions* on the day. The cost for the day is £60 and
£15 for a seat on the coach, there are only a few places left on the coach. Hever have
reserved 15 Buggies for our use at £20 per buggy, payable on the day. You can now pay for
the day and coach place behind the bar using your club card. I have a number of vouchers for
a reduced rate 4 ball round that can be used prior to the day of the event if you are
interested.
*A list of fineable indiscretions will be posted on the main notice board on Thursday 14th June

Ladies Day
In the absence of the men, all away enjoying themselves at another course for the day, the
Ladies are given priority on the course. Playing an 18-hole competition with an evening
meal, the Social Ladies Members & the Captains Lady also attend the meal, all at the
invitation of the Ladies Captain, Janet Williams. It is traditional that the Ladies Captain
provides a buffet with the Ladies providing gourmet style desserts.

THURSDAY 14TH JUNE
Cross Country – “Its golf Jim, but not as we know it”
Another perennial favourite. You know what you are up against very early in this contest. For
only this occasion, in the year, you get to play the course as you have never played it! The
first hole is devilish. You tee off from the edge of the main putting green, to a temporary hole
just the other side of the pond adjacent to the 3rd green a distance of a little over 6 yards.
From the sublime comes the ridiculous! Your next whole tee’s off from the large bunker near
the 3rd green and culminates on the 4th green a distance of over 600 yards. The course tests
your golfing skills and course management to the full and is incredibly fun.
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FRIDAY 15TH JUNE
Captains Prize for Vets
Open to the older but no wiser members of the club, this event is as popular as the Captains
Prize for Gentlemen so get your name down early to avoid disappointment. The entry sheet
is in the Folder situated on the table in the lobby of the club house.

Golfer/ Non Golfer
This is a perennial favourite of Captains Week. For those member relatively new to the club
this event is played in pairs the Golfer, I use that term lightly, tees off and plays all shots to
the green, this is where the Non Golf takes over they play the ball into the hole, with the
encouragement and unwanted advice of the Golfer! At the end of the round you can both
retire to the bar for drinks and an in depth analysis of the round. The entry sheet is in the
Folder situated on the table in the lobby of the club house.

Fish N Chip Supper
After mastering Golfer/Non Golfer why not enjoy a plate of Fish n Chips and a Pint/Prosecco
in the bar. If you are interested please put your name down on the list displayed on the
notice board in the lobby. Cost £9.50

SATURDAY 16TH JUNE
Gentlemen’s Alliance – Open to 7 day members and flexi members this event is always
oversubscribed with a reserve list. The entry sheet can be found on the notice board in the
Spike’s Bar.

EWGC Dinner Dance - Saturday 16th June 2018

6.0pm – 1.0am

The Dinner Dance (Summer Ball) is on Saturday 16th June, a change from the diary entry. The
menu for this event is incredible. I can assure you speeches will be kept to a minimum, unlike
all of my newsletters!! Entertainment is provided by “The Vibe” a four piece band made up
of full time first-class musicians, these guys love to put on a show whatever the
occasion! With a repertoire packed with Pop, Rock, Funk and Soul classics along with the
most recent chart toppers. After their set they will also DJ so you can dance the rest of the
night away. During the evening a photograher, other than Trig, will be taking photo’s of
guests these will be processed , framed and available to collect before you go home. Cost £6
part of the fee will be donated to my Charities
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If you have any specific dietary requirements please inform me or Ian palmer as soon as
possible.
There is still ONE whole table and a few other places available for this amazing event. Tickets
are available behind the Bar. A list is displayed on the temporary notice board in the
Clubhouse lobby where you can snap up the remaining places and post your menu selection
and choice of wine. Dress code: Dinner or lounge suit and tie. Price £47.50

SUNDAY 17TH JUNE
PAR 3 PRIZE COMPETITION
I can think of no better way to finish Captain’s Week than with this great fun competition. In
consultation with our Professional Gary, the course will be turned into a fun 16 hole par 3
course, with the competition played in teams of FOUR, best two stableford scores per hole to
count. Be prepared, Gary’s darker side is evident in some of the temporary hole placements!
If you took part in Gary’s “Professional Day” last year you will not want to miss this one. The
entry sheet is in the Folder situated on the table in the lobby of the club house.

CHOIRS ON COURSE –12.30pm

FREE ENTRY

Come along and enjoy an afternoon of quality choral entertainment for all the family in the
marquee featuring two local choirs.
Make a Noise - Musical Director: Scott Morgan
The choir perform musical theatre songs and medleys arranged in three part harmonies. The
program commences at 1.00pm so arrive early to secure your spot in the marquee.
Greenwich Community Choir – Musical Director: Amy Hagerty
The choir performs a wide range of popular, classical and traditional music as well as songs
from the shows and music from around the world. Accompanied by Alan Thompson

BBQ food will be available to purchase all proceeds to my nominated
charities.
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CAPTAIN’S WEEK EXTRA
CAPTAIN’S WEEK PRIZE PRESENTATION – 5.00PM
Prize winners will be posted online and on the main noticeboard in the clubhouse lobby. Even
if you have not won a prize please come along and support your friends and the club.
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